USA Flute Choir
Celtic Crúe
Andra Bohnet, director

Purple Earth (1994) Samantha Cooke
Purple Earth I (b. 1969)
Purple Earth II
Purple Earth III

Trio No. VI, op. 83 James Hook
Canone (1746-1827)
Allegretto
Heather Trinh, Stephen Howze and Natalie Talley

Mountain Songs (1984) Jenifer Higdon
(b. 1962)

Trois Pastorales Henri Tomasi
Bolivienne (1901-1971)
Sicilienne
Rebecca Reinhardt, Alicia Daniels and Emily Denison

Out of their Rinds (2013) Jonathan Cohen
Gigue L’Orange (b. 1954)
An Ugli Fruit Goes Bad
Lemon-Lime, So Sublime
The Wistful Grapefruit
Voyage of the Clementines

Familiar Setting
Quantum Entanglement
Jardin Soliloque
Limitless
Nicole Carrion, Rebecca Reinhardt, Bayleigh Cook,
Emily Denison, Brianna Smith—piccolos

USA Flute Choir
INTERMISSION
The Cat’s Meow* (jig)  
Joanie Madden

Southwind (air)

Farewell to Whalley Range/The Blackhaired Lass/  
Drops of Brandy (slip jigs)  
Mike McGoldrick/traditional

The Otter’s Holt/Star of Munster (reels)

---

Celtic Crúe  
USA World Music Ensemble

*all tunes traditional unless otherwise indicated,  
arrangements by Andra Bohnet

---

The Sixty-ninth Concert of Academic Year 2015-2016

Saturday, April 2, 2016  
7:30 p.m.

PERSONNEL

USA Flute Choir

Nicole Carrion  Rebecca Reinhardt  
Bayleigh Cook  Brianna Smith  
Alicia Daniels  Natalie Talley  
Emily Denison  Heather Trinh  
Stephen Howze  Jnaneswar Vanga

---

Celtic Crúe

Megan Buckalew  Beth Holmes, whistle  
Nicole Carrion, whistle  Rebecca Reinhardt  
Bayleigh Cook, whistle  Brianna Smith  
Emily Denison  Andra Bohnet, Celtic harp

---

USA World Music Ensemble

Luis Rivera, director

Brandon Benson  Soren Odom  
Ryan Boehme  John Rocker  
Molly Hicks  Ryan Sessions  
Tyler McArthur  Luke Smith